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a defining moment in the history of Cambodia, I had the

of working with its people to help build a society respectful

of law, fundamental human rights and the independence of

c":,/,IVty adventure began in the No 1 courtroom of the Supreme

in Phnom Penh in July 1993, This was during the

Cambodia was under by the United Nations Transitional

Shortly afterwards, when the

Cambodia was re-established, I was appointed as the

the International Commission of Jurists; Justice of
',C""'" ",.,~. - _urt of Austraiia; formerly Special Representative of
~;;<;uytlil?'Secretary-General of the United Nations for Human Rights In
'X}::5:f,)pl)']bodia.
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wl~~~~~Y
ipy:,~~~j~:g:~2retary-GelTeral's Special Representative for Human Rights in
~~:?;$~1~1;MJS·k~~~:;,;.~ :"

{%~i0:'i!ic)'k1)C~inbodia. At the seminar and later when working with the UN
f.i:Y-: ~1~_:'~;_:'o~~" ');'~'_

:.;D::~~~~}t~f¢'~ktfe for Human Rights in Phnom Penh. I came to know and greatly

. i~'~Tespect the integrity, dedication and fearlessness of many

~~i'vellous officers of the United Nations who had dedicated their
<\'';':Y<',
liv'esto building a better world. Basil Fernando was then the Chief of
'\~~i-' ,,- -,

h~:'Legal Assistance Unit at the UN Centre for Human Rights.

•' ;fi.::i';;,AlthOU9h Basil Fernando has completed his mission for the
a-:.~i:~~-<\';" :
"",r;Onited',Nations and departed from Cambodia to work in a larger

,"~T':;:-:~;~";.~!?~:r:~;~~~>\-','
;1i;.i·{~~tlf1R~:~treof human rights, he has left (as I have) part of his heart
~:.r';!J,,-:::\~_~(:'::;~{~~'\i'/-. ", -
',., -"'Bihind; He continues to work for the improvement of human rights in

jk~$'!}'

'"lCambiJdia. After decades of revolution, war, genocide, invasion and
}~~~i'i'!£~;~:_- '
~llljjEl<::tionto autocracy. the brave hopes of the United Nations, and

;~:<:;_::

:<cp.§ople. around the world, were that UNTAC would usher in a
i;;''';·'''>J.S::'>,:

'-Z':'~l~t~listiC democracy, constitutional institutions and a restoration of

t~~ffect-for human rights. The experience of many countries shows
:_.._'.~);,,,,;

3~;;f!f~K~~~th~se objectives are difficult. or impossible, to attain without
/':,'j_~?'":~:;-'~;tj",:~~},;':

~\!;'"{'~~;:;l:~~9f11petent. independent and impartial" courts established by law.
r,::~~~r~8~ii~~):)'~': :
~,X~j01,M)J1rWSuch bodies can defend the weak, the vulnerable and the
~ :r,:}:<':iJ;]~~:jJ~t1:;:<; _-"- -

",,;:i{;~,g;Hhp:opularfrom the brutal power of money and guns. Although some
-:;::~~"~~:+t:{t~~\Z!ZS;;"

;,;~r:£;"g;;p(ogresshas been made towards the objectives of the United
tp,.~~t~~f:~~}~':;6~~~::.~~~'.
';;.;ci,,;:i,U::!.<l!ipQS, most especially the rise of valiant proponents of human
·~;~;;,~·,~·~;::~:,etf~?·~<{~\~·'f

;C;Y:'ii;;(,;JI9ti\~,·and the establishment of a plethora of insistent civil society
;;;;'·,':~~:·';rJi~;~%:~·':':','"
;:/"~"7'~PJ9<lJ1!s<ltions, most of the recommendations of the July 1993
,:tt;:;j:}f::~~g~j,~~~f;;;i;'~

\'{F~&!:~';~~~\P~r and most of those made by me as Special Representative of

:;~~{~:f~({~?~~~'!·",·
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,.,<u.•e'.:rsecretary-General. remain unimplemented. This book is a
};,;~;.:~'~>{;:

li~~2ord of the many continuing failures in the Cambodian legal
';~i?!:':\~:V::·,: •.,·

,.t,;;{~;;g¥,~\ern Yet it should be looked upon positively - as a challenge to
~r:$'\,of.~'.-,

,~l;Hieistalwart and enduring Cambodian people, and an agenda for
f~~;"~~\~\tr-~'
;'~'{~i'a6fi~n;by their leaders.

'\~'i:lchallenge anyone to read Mr Fernando's analysis of the legal
~~~j;i?{.:\.<
i§'d~rtii in' Cambodia and to emerge without a sense of frustration,
:~::~.,}.1'.}):'::_:'::' .:;

··.~•.o,;.:tt.~f~f§~~5sand determination to help to put things right. Many of the
'ii-21\'{11:~~1¥q~J~lli"}":::', :
\;:r:HiiiB'fLlirdamental constitutional bodies have still not been established
il'~~~{~~b~4f~~t~~t1;~~.i~:·,·,
;;\9ii?i~f~f~p~~iJ~e of political wrangling. Still, many of the systems introduced
~:~:,:'~,'l"?#i<h\!,i;s~t:~:::,\t,'

%:.'f?;;;$0~';dufiMgFrench colonial rule, inimical to independence of the judiciary,
,s~(;>:,''''~~,:1~1~;1¥,;'!~1~~~%~:~\~?:,:, ",' "0,":

:1li'<1ii:hih: place. Some jUdges still telephone the Ministry of Justice
~~~e;:,

'\.~icla'nce on how a case should be determined. Still in'operation

~tc:'9mmunist system of public prosecutors determined to obtain
\\:'.r;

ifi\ssiori from the accused at all costs. This is a relic of the
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lack modern laws to govern their conduct. The 

of the National Assembly still remains slow 

Still. the military and some officials can place 

. beyond the effective control of law and the civil power. 

ffel~tiv'" remedies to strike down laws and actions that are 

t~~¥t~~~~j~n~ with the Constitution and fundamental rights, remain 

.unavailable. Reports of extra-judicial killings and 
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attributed to governmental leaders justifying or even

;!:B'~Upporting them, still continue to be a source of great anxiety.

My successor as Special Representative, Ambassador

Harnmarberg, has continued, like me, to insist on the

of building an effective legal system for the practical

R'E?'leclion of the rule of law and fundamental rights in Cambodia.

nmnr"oo has been made. Proposals are currently before the

Assembly substantially to increase the salaries of the

without which the risk of corruption is ever present. Legal
,~\'i':: 
,1f6cation is increasing. The foundations for a civil society have
~~':--'.-

The Cambodian people have tasted freedom, protection

rights and the rule of law during UNTAC. Above all
:W&'.L~'-.

;iii;""I" of the world, they know the alternatives.

The strength of this book is that it does not only concentrate on
'-'-,'

if,problems facing the Cambodian legal system. It contains an
~\~~~:"',>-
'."iiP'nrl" for change and for action. I certainly agree with the author

!tl'!tJhe impetus for, and direction of, such change must be found in
't,::,' / :2~_?~~~;:;i_~::t'

::~"£~rs~~J~~,~~ulture and traditions of Cambodia. But it must also be found in

:,,,'c'if~~lt)e]:"universal principles of human rights to which Cambodia has
~~i:~:~rf},~:';;-; - -- .
:{I,$ljQ~cribed and by which its government and officials are bound. I

Basil Fernando will continue to share his wisdom and

with the people of Cambodia and those of us in the wider

support the efforts to free its people from the shackles of

A modern society and a prosperous economy demand an
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effective legal system. In their hearts all of Cambodia's people know

this. That is why a book like this is so important and timely

Canberra
1 July 1998

Michael Kirby
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